Venereal disease has been no respecter of persons and many notable figures have been afflicted in the past. Royal personages and politicians have enjoyed no immunity, and poets, musicians, writers, and artists longing for new experiences to inspire new works have ultimately had to face reality and publicity when complications arose in the form of stricture, tabes, insanity, or blindness with the whole world aware of their misfortunes. Soldiers and sailors with their extensive leisure and changing domiciles have always seemed to stray, but as they are expected to do so they have generally received adequate treatment with a better prospect of avoiding painful late consequences than is the case for civilians. Now things have been greatly changed by the impact of antibiotics, and the venereal history of the new great will become almost a secret in the future because the tell-tale 'lost nose', aneurysm, paralysis, insanity, or blindness will be no morc.
Literature and Phzilosophy
Writers have been greatly afflicted; they seem to yearn for experience to incorporate in new works. Alphonse Daudet could not have lived the youth he did without contracting syphilis. He truly earned it, and says so in a little book published after his death. This book, La Doulou, includes a vivid clinical account of tabes dorsalis written with great clarity by a master of prose; unfortunately his family edited it considerably when it was published in 1931 -37 years after the author's death. He does not speak well of his doctors, Potain, Guyon, and Charcot. The first diagnosed tuberculosis, and the second rheumatism, but Charcot, a Another writer who did not hesitate to inflame the passions of his readers and perhaps lure them into catching the disease from which he suffered was de Maupassant, the great master of the short story. Possibly like Schopenhauer he developed a tendency to misogyny when he discovered he had syphilis; his story of the monk who hated the sexual act and gloatingly pushed a loving couple in a builder's caravan office over a cliff during their love-making leaves one with this impression. He lived a youthful life of unbridled sex and died at the age of 43 from general paralysis of the insane.
Thomas Chatterton Philosophers, some of whom regard themselves as superior individuals on a different plane from other men and therefore less liable to female entanglements, nevertheless make their contribution to famous syphilitics; the two best known are Nietszche and Schopenhauer, both of whom suffered from cerebral syphilis. Anatole France was a great admirer of Nietszche and said that la paralyse general fait seule les grands hommes; he looked upon syphilitic insanity as providing the drive and restless energy so necessary for the advancement of the human race. Lange thought similarly and in peculiar words said that Nietszche was 'A wonder of spirit and destiny'. Nietszche's medical history was a long one; in 1865 he contracted syphilis in a brothel which he considered the only place for love. During the secondary stage in the same year he had syphilitic meningitis, and 8 years later in 1873 he had basal meningitis. After a further 8 years came typical general paralysis of the insane which pursued a most unusual course and remitted after 4 years. A year later came iritis and 4 years later the general paralysis returned and progressed for 2 years; it then developed a permanent state until his death 10 years later in 1890. While a syphilitic he produced much of the writing which had so strong an appeal to Kaiser Wilhelm and Hitler, providing the 'philosophical' inspiration to the makers of the two World Wars. Arthur Schopenhauer was not of a war-making philosophy, in fact he held that syphilis and war were the two greatest enemies of mankind. He contracted syphilis while a student at Gottingen and underwent exhausting and uncomfortable mercurializations for long periods. As a result of his discomfort he became an inveterate misogynist and syphilophobe. His misogyny carried him as far as violence at times, and he once threw a harmless woman downstairs with her sewing machine after her. As a result of a law suit for this he had to pay her C(9 a year for life; when she died and relieved van Gogh, and Gauguin were all syphilitics; van Gogh cut off his ear and sent it to the object of his affections, and Gauguin thought the sunny climate of Tahiti would cure him, but the main consequence was that he shared his complaint with the natives.
Goya's illness was due to cerebral syphilis. When he was 45 he suffered for a year with blinding headaches, vertigo, a right-sided hemiplegia, aphasia, loss of vision, tinnitus, and deafness. He was left with total deafness, headaches, tinnitus, and further cerebral illnesses but survived until he died of a stroke at the age of 82. No general paralysis developed, all his signs and symptoms being due to a luetic meningitis. Of his twenty children all but one died soon after birth A remarkable portrait of him and his doctor Anieta survives; Goya is obviously very ill and the doctor is pictured giving him a draught of medicine.
Music
Musicians do not make a great historical contribution in this respect, although Beethoven is stated to have been syphilitic with his deafness due to the same cause. Gluck was possibly a sufferer from general paralysis of the insane. Schumann's illness and madness was said to be of syphilitic origin. His was a pathetic story; as he felt and saw the black bats fluttering round his head, he threw himself into the Rhine at Dusseldorf in his dressing gown, having previously paid the bridge toll with his silk scarf. He fell just beside a fishing boat and was rescued to die paralysed and insane in an asylum near by. 
Conclusion
So ends a chronicle which has extended over many centuries but has barely touched on the pain and misery, individual, familial, and social, caused by the accidents of sexual promiscuity. For who, however promiscuous, would willingly contract venereal disease? Yet it is almost by accident that in this country any great men of our present era who have run the risk of infection are unlikely ever to figure in some future history of syphilis. The widespread use for minor infections of antibiotics with treponemicidal effect has, in the past 25 years, almost certainly cured hundreds of cases of unsuspected latent syphilis, so that victims of newly developing tabes, G.P.I., and cardiovascular syphilis are rare enough to pose a major problem in providing material for teaching. Let it indeed be hoped that soon this chronicle can be judged retrospectively as an obituary of late symptomatic syphilis in the great.
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